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Seaweed as a Fertilizer Clip the Cow’s Udder
net mice nmon amongDr. R. F. Griggs, of the Botany 

Department. Ohio State University, 
was one of a party of scientists *i 
spend the past summer along the 
Alaskan coast investigating tile pos
sibilities of using the giant kelps ! standpoint of sanitation and com for1 
found there for fertilizer. Starting lo t‘lp co\v during milking is a detri

Old Hens
Why it is old birds are tolerated isIf i

cows *o find the udder covered with j past my comprehension. Every week 
a dense growth of long hair, which j in poultry papers fanciers are recom- 
although it may be some prot«- ‘ion ; mended never to keep their birds 
to the udder nevertheless from tin j more than a second summer, yet

some people simply because they 
have a certain love for one pen. or

Headache, yet Carter's V 
equally valuable in < onstlj 
tenting thla annoyinecom 
correct all disorders of the BflL 
liv«-r and regulate the bowvi^

Liver PtHe are 
i.curincandprv 
■t. while they also 
ach. stimulât* O-.a 
Even if they only

house in Sing Sing awaiting exodu- j 
tion for the part he played in the ! 
murder of Herman Resenthal. died at 

! her home Friday. She was very old, ;
| and liad been bedridden for years. |
| She died in ignorance of her son's I 
plight.

j When her son Charles ceased to 
i visit her, another son, John, told her j 
| Charles was suffering from rheumat- j f
ism and had been sent to a sani- ! 
tarium. This explanation sufficed.

last May the party, in the employ of ment. Under ordinary farm ccndi- because they have laid a 
the United States Department of tiens a hairy udder is generally cov ber of eggs, will not kill

large num- 
theni eff,

Agriculture, investigated the kelp trtd with filth, and even in rhe best jand this is one of the reason; 
beds about half way up the Alaskan k*Pt dailies unless clipped collects poultry farming at he present *5m? 
peninsula, almost to the Behring sea. [some dust an 1 filth. Furthermore it is oft* n so unsatisfactory, apd egg 
Many of the beds, so mapped cut were ' is highly probable that seme of the production, especially in winter, is on 1 
found to contain huge quantities of hair will find i*s way into the milk a reduced scale. Yearling hens are 
kelps, from which samples were taken peil during milking. In order that not anywhere near as good layers as 
and are now being tested by the gov- such conditions may not occur these pullets, some of them do very well,1 
eminent. The size of the seaweed hairs should be clipped close onee or but others can not be de pen led on.

Ache they would be almost prie 
Buffer 1 mm this distressing con. 
3ately their good nceedoeanotii 
who once try them will find thq 
•ble !.. so many wave that thj 
ling to do without tLci

rrs to those wl. i
"aint; butiorln 
! l;«‘re,and th«*se 

ilittle pills vain* 
will not be wii- 

'tcr ell sick hca*

b the bane of bo many 11' 
we make our great boast. 
Others do not.

Carter’ll Little Liver 
Very easy to take. One or 
- >7 are strictly wegetahl 

-, their geoti*

can be judged from
Dr. Griggs who said he saw kelps j collection of 
with leaves measuring nearly 8 feet Sweater ease ii 
-wide and up to 75 feet long. The | It lias been 
kelps in the extensive groves along ; "kicktXs" are

statement of j twice eacli year thereby preventing A man who wants a big quantity of 
—11—*!— filth and permit*ing winter eggs must keep pullers, be-

n washing the udder, cause they are sure to lay well if lie 
my experience that looks after them in proper fashion, 
also .levekrofd v.hn' The exact time to kill off two year 

the Pacific Coast annually extract ; breaking heifers to milk because of old hens is also most important, 
enormous quantities of potassium these long hairs. When the milker many farmers I know usually sell fif- 
from »he sea water. Several factories giasps the teat during n.ilkmg the ty cr sixty birds ail at the same time, 
for the utilization of these kelps along 1 surrounding hair is includ d and w th they like the idea of getting rid of a 
the coast line of the United States each stream drawn the hairs are big quantity. This is a lia-.dy method, 
proper from California to Puget Sound j Riven a gocJ vigorous pull. Is it no one will dispute, but it means that 
are now being operated and great any wonder that the heifer kicks y cur quite

pnrge^but by their gentle

asm hsskhi

hi ill hi Bn

r here Is where 
x pills uue it w hue

are very email and 
o cilia *aake a done, 
nil dp not gripe "t
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To wash milk utensils use first cold 
; water for rinsing, second, warm 
| water containing a small quantity of 
| good washing powder, for cleaning, i 
j thir d, boiling water or steam for ster-

! Skim a cream testing from 35 to 45 !

■ per cent.—the richer the cream the 
| better it will keep. By skimming a :
I rich cream, more skim milk is left1 
I at home for feed, and there is also j ■ 
| smaller bulk on which to pay express 
* charges.
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BAKING POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the. most 
delicious and healthful food

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a 
great many more articles of food may be 
readily made at home, All healthful, de
licious, and economical, adding much 
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

The** Royal Bake/and Pastry Cook,” 
containing fit* hundred practical 
receipts for/all kinds of baking 
and cooker^, free. Address Royal 
Bakin'» Powder Co., New York.

HOW TO MARKET PRODUCE
IS A! STUDY WORTH WHILE

; A FATAL ELOPEMENT INTERESTING ITEMS
(Continued from page 7.)

larg" number of birds must,
things are hoped from them in break
ing the monopoly in the potash Indus*5 
try which had hitherto rested in Ger
many, and caused the American fer
tilizer companies great difficulty in 
filling the increasing demand for pot-

What Education is Doing

by unto
ward circumstances or have not had Dovorachek. 
the vitality cr strength of character 
to tear themselves away, they have 
become so dulled in mind and body 
that relief from their burden of toil 
and isolation would have failed to 
bring its desired end?

It were net possibe that this should 
have been the condition of every 
farmer, but it lias been sufficiently 
true to have made an àlmost irrepar-

In the published reports of “The farmer raises his produce, pu»s her heart.

I
I

nels. Consequently, the farmer is: she murmuerd, passionately, 
satisfied to go ahead year after year “Why should I love him s 
and day after day producing for the 
consumer, and the consumer is con-

the
Pail and all into the gutter? be sacrificed while still laying. The great conference on Marketing and it on the market at the nearest mark

A commonpair of horse clippers best plan is to carefuly examine each Farm Credits lielg last summer .in
is best suited for the clipping of ‘lie bird, and when it is found that they Chicago the following, sentence in
hair. If a large herd is to be clipped, are not laying, they should be sold the preface is striking for its sinipli- * rou£1 various avenues to 

hand power machine could be pro- off singly to customers in the district, city, conciseness, and force : “While
vided. The clipping should extend Buyers of eld hen can easily be the people, are complaining of the. Hvered the price whatever it may be;

ash fertilizers in this country. Tlv1 : over the flank and thigh cn ‘lie right found at a good price per pound live high cost of living, many farmers are finds its way back to the
process of manufacture in changing | side as this will make it easier to weight. Or another plan one dozen finding that their business does no* jess the amount that has been taken
the raw kelp into available fertilizer, keep the side above the milk p:iil birds can be selected cut each week, yield profitable returns on labor and
is comparatively simple. clean. In the produciii a of special and sent to the near* -t poulterer, investment. This constitutes the

____________ _ : or certified milk this precaution should This system is better than seting rid gian* paradox of our time.”
' always be observed in addition to ‘lie of fifty or one hundred birds in on*' How w ell put. how short and pi hy.
I customary washing of udders. In or- lot. If half of the birds would only yet how eloquent an epitome of conJi-

ls it any wonder that the boys and dinary milk production it will help lay six cr ten eggs each, surely these tiens. And what was said of the
girls have been anxious to get off the ; to eliminate much tilth, which means eggs are worth having, e p^cially at United Sta’es applies with equal force
farm, until, if perhaps they have been be*ter milk, and better milk eventual- prices now prevailing! J to
compelled fo remain there by unto- jy means betit-r prie* s.~H. E. Those who have old hens that are We, tco are complaining of the high

entering the moult should get rid ef cost of living and we too. know that
them quickly. The markets are cry- our producers are actually producing 
ing out for good, heavy h°ns, and only to wasre, for lack of marketing 
willing to pay high prices, bu* as :con facilities.

large numbers,, are offered prices What is the trouble? Un Joubtedly 
will drop very quickly, and instead cf a lack cf organization at both the

succulent n;akinS 6° to 75 cents per head little selling arid the buying end is a chief
more than half this amount will he factor in the situation 
made. If most of the eggs have of the effective organization of the
been obtained from a flock of birds farmer was discussed by so ne nine or

ruiur ,uiiuiuii iuvu tiiut W4I1 little time should be lost in gating ten speakers at one session of the
able injury to the standing of the far* take tlie piace 0f pasture grass of ri 1 of t,1P ,10n layers. It is only by conference and their talks threw
nier among the men of all other ̂ usi' I summer. The two most common sue- carfful work in this direction that much light on a problem which has
ness and professions And t*ler*_;has ,.ui,nt feeds for winter are corn blg profi,s ca" be
been a change, hducation is ring .ullj rotts Experimental work-------------------------
ing the profession an tie practise o |iM prove(j that the silage yields more Sprouting Oats for Winter Feeding
farming into a condition which Is npivilv ner arr^ rosts ip;;s Xl , .somewha* commensurate with its ini-,1' Pe^ acre costs less and gnes Many of our readers, no doubt, hav,
portance as that which provides life ^vnilue^ ** fe“dinK °f spro’'te'1
and comfort for the people, turns the ' V'the chief reasons why 

mmerce and makes possi'

The first cf a series cf six co-opera-
_ „ _ 41 L , live flour mills has been built in Bill-Orella stepp d out on the balcony. . ...j mgs, Montana. The mills are to be

She was glad he had left her as he run on the toll system, by which the 
did; for if lie had remained another farmer gives a portion of his wheat 
moment, she wrould certainly have *cr ^avin8 the re?f of it ground, 
cried out. so great was the pain at •*,***

Silage in the Winter Ration
The principal reason why a dairy 

cow increases her milk flow when she 
is turned out to pasture in the spring 
is that she is receiving 
feed. Thus, if we wish to secure 
large and persistent flew of milk 
during the winter months we must 
feed some succulent food that will

So large was the flock of wild geese 
The truth had come to her in an which passed over Kingston, N. Y.,

eting place, lets it find Rs own way j instant, quick as the flash of lightn- recently, that it required more *han
the ; ing that blights a fair tree .Miss For- three hours for the flock to pass,

consumer, and when it is finally de-;re8ter’8 surmise was quite true—he and the sky was darkencli during
preferred fair, gentle Lilias to herself. ; that time.

Had she been blind, that she, of ******
way back to the farmer. jal| people, had not noticed it before? A coroner s Jury at Carlisle. O. B..

She was in a whirl of emotion. i returned a verdict of accidental death 
off In profits In these various chan-1 "He must know that I love him," at the inquest on David Jamieson.

aged eight years. The boy was an In- 
she mate of the Harraby Hill Workhouse 

repeated, hoarsely. “Why should it reserved for pauper children. The 
be my fate to love this man who does workhouse master had prepared a hot 
not care for me?” bath for the boys. In his temporary

Canada and Canadian producers. su,”‘,‘s “‘./J1® othe*' end of the line And then anl !here she mad*‘ a absence the boys playel about the 
• • «• -• ant* lue middlemen have gathered per vow which influenced her future life bath room, and Jamieson climbed up

centage greater than which is receiv-, and made of it one long tragedy. to the bath and fell in. The lad. who 
ed b\ the farmer. The farmer meets She vowed that she would win his was described as awkard and clumsy, 
mere or less discouragement all along love from Lilias at any cost. was so scalded by the water from the
the line he is not a business man.” “She stands between me and a hot water tap that he died from 

“Here is the difference between the , fortune.” she muttered : “an l r>lie shock.
farmer and the business man of to- stands between me and tlie man I ______________
Jay. The business man in the town love!" rVNT “fifl

This question lakes into consideration the cost of CHAPTER XII »/>» 1
producing an article, the cost of ad rVH J
vertising, of putting It on the market. The morning of the lawn party , 
all necessary expenses attendant dawned clear and bright, and tlie çupa 
throughout, and when he offers it tr, view of the surrounding country was! Biliousness, 1

CARETS”
: AND BOWELS

the farmer he has a price which he magnificent. Bo*h girls were up early 
been in the making for generations kno"s he nlust have for that article, that day. Lilias humming a sweet re- 
and ages. From the several addresses'°r '-e can t sell It. On the other hand. Train from the joyousness of her 
delivered on the topic. Why Farmers wp "*>d the stockman, out In the heart, Orella. restless and uneasy 
are Unorganized." we selec- a few ex- country. He comes to town and with strange misgivings, watching 
tracts which "fit the case" whether Smilh Ea>'a to him, “You have a fine the road intently.

Breath

dache, Constipation, 
Stomach, Bad 

dy Cathartic.

wheels of comn 
ble all that we enjoy ani all that life

many of our cows are unprofitable

possible.worth living as well 
Education is making the life 
work of the farmer less a sordid pur
suit, which it never should have been. 
Education is making the farmer the 
Independent man that song and legend 
have long declarei lie ought *o be. 
Education is bringing home *o the 
youth of the farm, the young man a id 
maiden, the joys, the beauties aad 
the satisfaction of the country and is 
keeping them upon the farm where 
they belong and where we most need 
them.

A long time ago. no. not so vtry 
long ago there was an idea prevalent 
that education would take a young 
man cr a young woman away from the 
farm. The education of that day 
would and did do just that thing. But 
the education of to-day. the education 
of the farmer, is a different education. 
It is not the narrow kind that left a 
man fit for only a profession which 
required good cothes every day in

that they lack persistency cr do not tation of

hens during the winter, a great many 
80 niore have not. SprouteJ oa\s supply 

during the wniter about the best imi-
summer pastil ras that

preparing 
Mr. Bour-

and kee|> up th°ir flow of ’nilk fcr a ,on* possible to obtain.
period. While this is largely due to As lo the method of 
inherited characteristics, yet if all these. one poultry exper'. 
cows were properly fed on cord silage iav says:
and other desirable feeds, much less -The method of preparing sprouting 
trouble would be experienced in try- oats js a3 follows- 
ing to keep cows up to tlieir normal "The quantity of oats required is 
flow. Silage and alfalfa or clover soaked overnight in a bucket of water 
hay Should form the basis of our ra- and ,|l6n placed in boxes or tins 
lions for dairy cows in winter. A which should hav holes bond tr 
good ration would be twenty-live punched through the bottom to allow 
pounds of good corn silage, all the al- drainage,
falfa. or clover bay the cows wish, or ,, used. bu. , layer of grain ,, 
ten to fifteen pounds, and seven plared in ta,.h box or tin to -he dep-li

applied to the United States or to 
Canada:

“Managerial abili’y is of great im
portance. I know of instances where 
managers have been appointed and 

1 tlieir wages fixed at $175. when all of 
a sudden the farmers, having found 
that they could get another manager 
for $125. would say n> the man in 
charge: “You take this wage or you 
take another place." I know of one 

1 creamery which made such a change, 
and the year afterwards went to 
pieces, because the farmer did not ap
preciate ‘lie importance of

lot cf hogs. How much do you want | An early breakfast was prepared, 
for those?” and the farmer turns to and Lilias entered the dining room 
him and savs, “What are liog.i worth and partook of her simple repast 
to-day?” The farmer has been foie- alone, then hurried into the garden 
ed so long to accept what vas ortered afterward to gather a few flowers to 
to him that 1 e does not think to take leave with Mr. Overton, 
into consideration what it has cost The hour of the lawn party was 
him to raise a bushel of wheat or to not far off. yet it see ted a long 
demand that he get the price to cover while for patien\ waiting Lilias, who 
that cost.” had thought of this pleasure by night

“If we would organize farmers ef- an 1 day until it had become almost 
fectively, we must have the thing that a part of her life.
will combine the efforts as well as Orella came down to the breakfast 
the money of those farmers, anl there'room in a flurry of feverish excite- 

pre per is only one farm that 1 knew of ment.
No soil <;f any description mana8prial ability.” which will do this. I mean the co-( as she was passing the corridor.

“Then there is greed and jealousy, operative type. Now, a co-operative sije caught sight of a slim, dark fig-
Jealcusy is cne of tlie greatest factor:; organization means just two things: ure fluttering among the rose bushes

pound* of grain for each pound of of abcut one inch. These receptacles workinS against organization. Farm- It means a poitical principle and it jn tj,e yard beyond, and she knew
butterfat. or one pound of grain fcr containing the oats are then placed in prs are suspicious of each other, and means an economic principle. On that it was Lilias,
earh '.wo ami cr.e half to four poun Is a dark plaee a!ld tlle grain js well 
of milk produced, d-pondins upon walered ,.nce dallv wl.i, an ordinarv
the amount and richness of the milk. lvater can fitted with a rose sprav. As , „ . ... . „

that cne farmer can break up that economic side it means that all cap! al
very short time, shall be entitled to a fair economic lf I may askr

These little Jealousies, alcng with a retlrn. and that all surplus earnings
lack of leadership, are one real rea- should go as a reward to the effort
son why the farmers are not organi- and distributed according to the
zed/- patronage or service rendered.”

if one farmer believes that another the political side it means cne vete 
farmer is going to have a little more for each man, regardless of ‘he 
cut of the organization than he is. wealth lie may possess. On the

a dark place in which to sprout oats, 
we use large tanks, which are covered organization in 
with old sacks in order to ke°p then

! “Is that you, up and dressed so 
! early? Fcr whom are veu picking 
that bouquet of choice flowers?" ask
ed Orella. loftily. "For your escort.

Sweet Clover Pasture
It is held by those who have used

sweet clever for pasture that it will dark, hut packing cases would serve 
tlie ; not cause the entile to bloat. The the purpose equally well. I* is "ec.es- 
flta theory is 'Jiat the cumariu in the 9ary to place the tins cr brickyear it Is an education which

- ■ , of sweet clover prevents any rapid l-r- pieces of wood so-hat they are raised
all mentation of the feed. Its chemical from th» floor of the sprouting chant-

j analysis and what investigation ha ; her; otherwise they are likely to b»
a. been carried on with swee' clover partially submerged in water which
hg'leal us to believe that it is as valu- la. liable to accumulate front 

in

him for the most noble professio; 
all, and for the work on which 
mankind Is dependent.

To-dav the man who sneers 
education i* to be pitted, always he lt>a 1 ua net; ive tuai it is asvaiu- is-liable to accumulate from the

these days to as alfalfa. Cattle do not daily watering. After the grain ha?

No odds hi 
ach or bowelj 
aches, how 
constipation, 
and sluggish 
relief with 
diately cleanse' 
ach, remove thj 
and foul gases 
from the liver 
stipated waste 
from the luteal 
10-cent box 
keep your live| 
stomach sweet 
months. They

bad your liver, atom- 
how much your heaa 

aerable you are from 
ndlgestion, biliousness 
iwela—you always get 

its. They 1mm*» 
id regulate the stour- 

sour, fermenting food 
take the excess bite 
id carry off the con- 
matter and poisou 
ies and bowels. A 

your druggist will 
and bowels clean, 

and head clear for 
ork while you sleep.

Stops falling liair
Hall’s Hair RerJewer certainly stops 
falling hair. Nj doubt about it what- 
ever. You wip surely be eatiaGed.

1 OVER es YCAW 
t CXPCRICNCC

Skim the milk as soon after 
in', :«s possible, and cool the vr-M

Use a metalic strainer, it is prac
tically impossible to keep clotii s t lin
ers sweet and clean and free from 
bacteria.

I ke it at first, owing to its bitter been in the dark chamber for f~

progress of the times
mer.

Disinfecting Cow Stable

A subscriber writes: “We have
seen considerable discussion in trn 
papers on this subject, and we have

Mr. Townsend, edl'or of Punch, is 
curiously ambidextrous. He dra .vs 
with his left hand, but writes with the

was to be pitied, but
more than ever, fcr the sneers show ,ZTliUle he has kept pace with the Uut af,er ihe>' l,ave t,ero,,ul ac’ or five days an examlna-icn will show
______ in. times—Maritime Far.!rust,,med to “• '* i3 rellsl'f'd b>. tk,n ‘ha* “ •>»» begun to throw out fine

as much as any forage. It makes an white roots, and till's Is quickly follow- right : plays billiards left handedly
exceptional hog pasture. It will grow fd by young ahocls or spr0uts which and deals ?ards wl’h the rl'ht han * ronn, hv Alfred r.uld
in places that are not suitable for ! rapidly grow until In t-n cr twelve when P|a> in* cricket be bowls with ^ K___.......................................... „„
raising alfafa.. days’ time you have, the tin or box ^ hand and bats with the right.

full of lovely green sprouted oat?
Market for Cream Increasing j which the fowl» will eat greedily. If Alfalfa Versus Timothy

In one ton of alfalfa hay there are being

|>«»1U" "UIIl? Ul” uuia oeen wiiicii zzv pounus are uigesunie pre- hope than ^ ever attended any re-1 you intend to wear? 1 know it is
New York City it is estl- : sprouting, the roots have also been teln. In one ton of timothy hay th re medy, except an operation, up to the , prettier than my dress."

(To. be Contlnuêû)

One of the most encouraging fea- left too long, the spreuts lose their 
wondered sometimes why thorough j tures of our present day dairying is ( fresh green eoler and gradually turn l,044 pounds of digestible nutrients of biljhter, truer
whitewashing, which is one of the j tjie broadening outlet for market j yellow. While the oats have been1 which 220 pounds are digestible pre- hope, than baa
best disinfectants, should be so little j cream. In ___ ______
recommended. For a number of mated. that the amount of butter fat growing rapidly, and by the time the are 052 pounds of digestible nutrients. pregent *jme;
years we have kept a whitewash ; used as cream is approximately one green food is ready it will be founder which 56 pounds are digestible pro-
epraytng machine and have found it |iaif of tiiat used as milk. Evidently that tlie grain has been bound to-jtein. The nutrients 4n the timothy ------------
of great value in promoting the, if j* were not for this demand many j gether into a solid mass by these, so i hay are furnished a little cheap r |q
health and purity of the stabe. Most diary men would be doing business at that it is necessary to cut the mass | than in the alfalfa, but the protein in, 
every one however, makes the mis- a loss, and yet the consumption of into sections with a spade cr sharp the alfalfa is far cheaper than in the 
take of making the whitewash too cream is the outgrowth of recent knife. The oats should net be water- ; timothy. As a dairy f°ed we would j 
thick and heavy. It should be almost years. The factors in producing mar- fd for twenty four hours before feel- consider alfalfa hay cheaper at $26 ! 
as thin as water so that when first ket cream are essentially the same as ing in erder that the roots and grain per ton than timo’hy at $20. 
blown onto the woodwork of the jn producing milk. Clean methods. —. ..- . -—
stable It shows but little more than refrigeration and a uniform percent- restaurants, and hotel proprietors may dry out to a certain extent. !
would water. Then, as soon as dry age of fat constitute gcc 1 cream. who are glad to buy cream according When ready for use turn the whole !
a second coat should be given. Special Everything considered, the selling to their daily or weekly quantities, ; mass cut cf the rectp’acle In which j 
care should be taken to drench the of cream at remunerative prices is 1 he but they will not agree to take so it has been grown, and cut up with a ; 
floors of all breeding pens frequently highest type of dairy farming. It Is many gallons each day. . On the sharp ?pade or knife into blocks, and 
with hot whitewash. Put it on by true that the market for high gr»de r ' her hand if a market can be secured give to the birds who will eat both ! 
the pailful and spread it with an old cn am direct v, the farm is limit- at all it will almost a ways pay be‘ter the roots and the green growth. It, 
broom. Such pens arc very apt to but there are more chances to tr sell cream and have the skim milk is cccasslcnally found, on turning out j 
hold puerperal Infection, often prev- devel* p a ratihfae’ery market for left cn the farm for feeding. In many a tin cf sprouted cats, that a certain 

'Ing fatal to cow and calf. After r re a m than in any other branch of the j Instances one may arrange with ‘he amount cf fermentation has set in at 
thorough whitwashing, other disin- dairy business. It is net easy to go i local public creamery to take his sur-, the bottom of the roots. In such

“Oh. no,” laughed Lilias, modestly. 
“I am only gathering a few roses for 
Mr Overton. He is so fond of flow
ers. I had not thought of my escort 
until you spoke.”

“I know of so ne one who would j 
have liked to have escorted you to j 
the lawn party, and who begged me ; 
to ask if he might have the pleasure j 
of ycur company there I had for- j 
gotten all about poor Harry Reardon's 

A ivord of cheer for the whole request until just this minute, which 
world was uttered recently, at a meet- I fear is too late, is it not?” 
ing of London physicians and sur- “Yes; thanks! I have my escort.

and that was arranged s/mie time 
We have sufficient evidence," he an- ago, as I told you the other day; yet 

nounced, “to warrant us in saying it was very good of you to mention 
that the treatment of cancer by me to-him. I am sure.” 
radium and emannations of radium is | “Not changing the conversation, 
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